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Québec Port Authority

Notice of Tariff Revision

Novembre 8, 2023
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November 8, 2023

The Québec Port Authority hereby gives notice, pursuant to Section 51 of the Canada Marine Act of the tariff revision that it intends to 
apply, in accordance with section 49 of the same Act. These new tariffs will come into effect 61 days after publication of this notice. For 
any questions regarding all of these rights, please contact Mr. Patrick Robitaille, Vice-President, Business Development and Innovation, 
at 418-648-4956. Regarding Notice NQ-7, please contact Pascal Raby, Vice-President, Operations at 418-648-3640. We invite you to 
send us your comments within the next sixty (60) days.
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Art. Description 2023 Rate 2024 Rate
1.     A vessel that is based within the jurisdictional limits of the Authority and is engaged in commercial 
activities therein, by year or part thereof : 

a)   Self-propelled vessel

                                       i.       300 tons, or less, registered gross tonnage $1 311,34 $1 361,17

                                       ii.      301 to 600 tons registered gross tonnage $3 180,70 $3 301,57

                                       iii.     601 to 1000 tons registered gross tonnage $5 189,57 $5 386,77

                                       iiii.    1001 tons, or more, registered gross tonnage $8 593,48 $8 920,03

b)   Non-self-propelled vessel $948,63 $984,68
Note : Article 2 shall apply to the ships referred to in Article 1 as soon as they leave and return within the harbor 
limits of the Authority.

2.      Every vessel entering Authority waters
a)    For each entry, per gross registered ton $0,102 $0,11
b)    Minimum rate under Article (2) a) $390,61 $405,46

NOTICE Q-4
PORT FEE
Schedule

Effective January 8, 2024
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Art. Description

Beauport sector

1.1. Wharfs 50, 51 0,0893 0,0625 0,0625 0,0402 0,1000 0,0675 0,0675 0,0450

1.2. Wharfs 52, 53 0,0926 0,0658 0,0670 0,0491 0,1010 0,0720 0,0730 0,0535

Anse au Foulon sector

1.3. Wharfs 101, 102 0,0993 0,0625 0,0625 0,0398 0,1031 0,0649 0,0649 0,0413

1.4. Wharf 103 0,0993 0,0625 0,0625 0,0398 0,1100 0,0700 0,0700 0,0450

1.5. Wharfs 104, 105, 106 0,1138 0,0703 0,0703 0,0536 0,1182 0,0745 0,0745 0,0570

1.6. Wharf 107 0,1138 0,0714 0,0714 0,0547 0,1182 0,0741 0,0741 0,0568

1.7. Wharf 108 0,1288 0,0818 0,0858 0,0614

Estuaire sector

1.8. Wharfs 24, 25 and 31 0,1516 0,1060 0,1060 0,0670 0,1573 0,1101 0,1101 0,0695

1.9. Wharfs 19, 21, 22, and 30 0,1137 0,0739 0,0739 0,0512 0,1250 0,0800 0,0800 0,0560

1.10. Wharfs 26, 27, and 29 0,1234 0,0784 0,0823 0,0589 0,1358 0,0863 0,0905 0,0648

1.11. Wharfs 18 et 28 0,1004 0,0670 0,0670 0,0391 0,1100 0,0720 0,0720 0,0500

Other wharfs/sectors

1.12. All other wharfs 0,0904 0,0569 0,0569 0,0391 0,1031 0,0649 0,0649 0,0413

Minimum berthage fee for all wharfs

2.    Berthage fees for vessels providing port services principally within the
        jurisdictional limits of the Authority 

a) Per linear meter of wharf used per year

3.       Anchorage rate per period 0-12h 12-18h 18-24h 24h and + [1] 0-12h 12-18h 18-24h 24h et + [1]

        a) Per period, per vessel $440,83 $262,27 $234,37 $178,57 $457,59 $272,23 $243,27 $185,35

4.       Wintering [3] (addition of a+b)

 a) Per season, per gross ton 

 b) Per season, per meter [2]

 c) Minimum wintering fee (minimum of a+b) [3]

 d) If a ship leaves and returns during the same wintering period

e) Fee for wintering in the Bassin Louise
[1] : Per six (6) hour bloc

[2] : The length of the ship, rounded to metre is considered
[3] : The wintering period is from January 1st to March 31st

NOTICE NQ-1
Berthage and Anchorage fee

Schedule

Effective January 8,  2024

1.    Berthage fees per gross registered ton 0-12h 12-18h 18-24h 24h and + [1]0-12h 12-18h 18-24h 24h and + [1]

2023 Rate 2024 Rate

$7254 $7900

$376,49$362,71

$1448,06$1 395

50 % of fees50 % of fees

$155

$7254

$2,14 $2,22

$161,02

$7900
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Harmonized code

1.              All containerized cargo
C.1 to 74

Breakbulk Bulk Breakbulk Bulk
2.             Cereals, products of the milling ind., grains and oil seeds C.10 to 12 $1,84 $1,26 $1,91 $1,31

3.             Vegetable substances and extracts C.13 to 14 $5,12 $3,23 $5,32 $3,35

4.             Fats, oils and waxes (tallow) C.15 $5,12 $3,23 $5,32 $3,35

5.             Sugars, cocoa and miscellaneous prepared foodstuffs C.17 to 21 $5,12 $1,80 $5,32 $1,90

6.             Other beverages (water, vinegar) C.22.01 to 22.02 $5,12 $3,40 $5,32 $3,53

7.             Tobacco and food industry residues C.23 to 24 $5,12 $3,40 $5,32 $3,53

8.             Salt and pure sodium chloride C.25.01 - $3,30 - $3,50

9.             Sulfur C.25.03 - $2,00 - $2,07

10.           Sands other than metal bearing C.25.05 - $1,40 - $1,45

11.           Quartz C.25.06 $3,35 $2,23 $3,48 $2,32

12.           Clay, chalk and calcium phosphates C.25.07 to 25.09 - $1,40 - $1,45

13.           Marble, granite, crushed stones and dolomite C.25.15 to 25.18 $3,35 $2,23 $3,48 $2,32

14.           Gypsum C.25.20 - $1,25 - $1,30

15.           Lime, clinker, hydraulic cement C.25.21 to 25.23 - $2,05 - $2,13

16.           Other earths and stones Others C.25 $4,39 $2,22 $4,55 $2,31

17.           Iron ores and concentrates C.26.01 $4,27 $1,94 $4,44 $2,02

18.           Manganese ores and concentrates C.26.02 $4,27 $2,01 $4,44 $2,09

19.           Aluminum ores (including bauxite) C.26.06 $4,28 $2,35 $4,44 $2,44

20.           Other ores, ashes and slag (copper, nickel, zinc, etc.)
C.26.03 to 26.05 and 

C.26.07 to 26.21
$4,28 $2,35 $4,44 $2,75

21.           Coal, coal and lignite C27.01 to 27.02 - $1,51 - $1,80

22.           Peat (Peat moss) C.27.03 $5,25 - $5,44 -

23.           Cokes and semi-cokes C.27.04 - $1,51 - $1,56

24.           Other mineral fuels (fuel, gasoline) C.27.05 to 27.15 - $1,40 - $1,50

25.           Gross oil of oil n/a
According to 
agreement

According to 
agreement

According to 
agreement

According to 
agreement

26.           Chemical products C.28 to 30 $5,03 $3,23 $5,22 $3,35

27.           Chloride acid and sulfuric acid C.28.06 to 28.07 - $2,23 - $2,32

28.           Acyclic alcohol (Methanol) C.29.05 - $2,25 - $2,34

29.           Fertilizers C.31 $2,57 $2,01 $2,66 $2,09

30.           Other products of chemical industries C.32 to 38 $5,13 $3,27 $5,33 $3,39

31.           Plastics, rubbers, skins and articles thereof C.39 to 43 $5,13 - $5,33 -

32.           Pulpwood chips, wood pellets C.44.01 $1,71 $1,74 $1,77 $1,81

33.           Lumber, logs, rough or dressed C.44.02 to 44.07 $1,45 $1,73 $1,51 $1,80

34.           Veneer sheets, plywood, boards and panels C.44.08 to 44.13 $2,46 - $2,55 -

35.           Articles of wood, cork, esparto C.44.14 to 46 $5,30 - $5,50 -

36.           Wood pulp, paper and cardboard (newsprint) C.47 to 47.10 $2,23 - $2,32 -

37.           Fine paper and paperboard and articles thereof C.48.11 to 49 $5,30 - $5,50 -

38.           Iron and steel and articles thereof (scrap metal) C.72 to 73 $3,10 $2,79 $3,22 $2,90

39.           All other commodities C.50 to 71 et ≥ C.74 $5,58 $3,35 $5,79 $3,48

40.          Commodity invoiced by volume $4,50 -

Per cubic metre Per cubic metre

NOTICE NQ-2
Wharfage fee

Schedule 1 : Standard Wharfage 

Effective January 8, 2024

2024 Rate

Per metric ton

According to agrrementAccording to agreement

Art. Description 2023 Rate

Per metric ton
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Art. Description 2023 Rate 2024 Rate
1.              Special wharfage, per metric ton $5,45 $5,75

2.              Minimum wharfage, per bill of lading $22,32 $23,17

3.              Minimum wharfage, per invoice $251,11 $260,65

NOTICE NQ-2
Wharfage fee

Schedule 2 : Special Wharfage Rates and Minimum Wharfage Charges 

Effective January 8, 2024
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Art. Description 2023 Rate 2024 Rate

1.       Shunting fees for all rolling stock not otherwise specified, the car :

a)       Estuaire sector $159,59 $165,66

b)       Anse au Foulon, West sector (terminals in sections 107 and 108) $63,75 $66,17

c)       Anse au Foulon, East sector (terminals in sections 101 to 106) $104,16 $108,12

d)       Beauport sector - tank cars
According to 
agreement

e)       Beauport sector - other wagons $108,12

NOTICE NQ-3
Railway fee

Schedule

Effective January 8, 2024
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Day Week Month Day Week Month

Water hoses $57 $171 $455 $59 $177 $473

8h00 to 16h00 16h01 to 23h00 23h01 to 7h59 8h00 to 16h00 16h01 to 23h00 23h01 to 7h59

$427 $854 $854 $443 $886 $886

$882 $882 $882 $916 $916 $916

$1195 $1195 $1195 $1241 $1241 $1241

8h00 to 16h00 16h01 to 23h00 23h01 to 7h59 8h00 to 16h00 16h01 to 23h00 23h01 to 7h59

Monday to Friday $540 $880 $880

Saturday $882 $882 $882

Sunday and statutory holidays $1195 $1195 $1195

$80

200 m3

$4,10 $4,25

$199 $206,78

Hours of start of connection or disconnection (1) (2)

(2) The rate will be increased by 20% if the request is made less than 24 hours in advance.

NOTICE NQ-4
Port services fee

Schedule (1/2)

Effective January 8, 2024

Hours of start of connection or disconnection(1) (2)

Art. Description
2023 Rate

External hourly rate
2024 Rate

External hourly rate
Rental of equipment

Hours of start of connection or disconnection (1)

a)         Per cubic meter 

Service charges

For each connection or disconnection or for each service provided by the Authority, as requested by a ship’s 
representative.    

(1) Rates are doubled from December 15 to March 31, depending on manpower requirements.

b)         Minimum charge per service 

Monday to Friday

Saturday

Sunday and statutory holidays

Water tax

Grey water tarif - Wharf 30

a)        For each cubic meter

b)    Minimum cubic meter per order

Grey water - Wharf 30 Hours of start of connection or disconnection (1)
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Maintenance worker
(minimum one (1) hour)

Normal hours (7h30 to 16h00)

Evenings during week days and Saturdays*

Sundays and statutory holidays*

Normal hours (7h30 to 16h00)

Evenings during week days and Saturdays*

Sundays and statutory holidays*

Monday to Friday Monday to Friday

07h30 to 16h00 07h30 to 16h00

100 amps and less $910,69 $1559,55 $1001,75 $1715,50

200 amps $1189,58 $1838,45 $1308,54 $2022,29

400 amps and more (2) $2049,04 $3244,32 $2253,95 $3568,75

Vehicles (minimum one (1) hour) Unit No

Nacelle Truck No 13-80

Mechanical unit No 12-08

10 wheel truck No 08-21

Komatsu Charger No 09-20

Mini charger CAT 908 No 12-75

New Holland Tractor No 14-18

Merlo No 11-48

Merlo roto  No 18-104

High pressure unit On trailor

Air compressor On trailor

Snow blower On tractor

Normal hours (7h30 to 16h00)

Evenings during week days and Saturdays*

Sundays and statutory holidays*

Fender moving per operation (installation or removal)

Normal hours (7h30 to 16h00)

Evenings during week days and Saturdays*

Sundays and statutory holidays*

Day Week Month Day Week Month
$80,18 $561,23 $2 138,00 $88,19 $617,35 $2 351,80

Snow removal

Security agent ($ / h)

Patrol officer with vehicule ($ / h)

b) Sticker replacement
c) Renewal (every five (5) years)
d) Reactivation after suspension

* A 15% administrative charge may apply to external expenses.

** Fender rental rates include fender removal.

(1) The standard time required to complete a connection is a maximum of four (4) hours per electrician.

Any unforeseen delays caused by the customer will be billed.

(2) For electrical connections and disconnections of 400 amps or more, two electricians are required.

On demand

$2277

$2846

$3415

Rental cost + 15%

$2505

$3131

$3757

rental cost + 15%

On demand

$27,90

$61,38

$30,69
$30,69
$30,69

$55,80

$27,90
$27,90

$44,64

Cageux (minimum four (4) hours)

$58,00

$53,57 $64,28

$4553

$3415 $3757

$512 $563

$4553 $5009

$5009

$59,15 $75,40

Including: Cageux, merlo or loader

$2504

$2846

Including: Cageux, merlo or loader

$73,99

$102,45 $112,70

$153,68 $169,05

$204,90 $225,39

$56,35

$51,23 $56,35

$39,84 $43,83

$118,96

$51,23

$212,87

NOTICE NQ-4
Port services fee

Schedule (2/2)

Effective January 8, 2024

Officer-superviser (if five (5) agents or more) 

Removal and installation of the rail guard at wharf 103 

Rental of mobile digital signs

Fender renting (maximum four (4))**

Including vehicle

Hourly rate after four (4) hours

2024 Rate
External hourly rate

$141,50

$181,57

$93,91

$34,15 $37,57

$81,39

Art. Description
2023 Rate

Use of a crane or crane truck 

Electrician: Two (2) men required from Arc Flash category #2 
(minimum one (1) hour) 

Standard electrical connection and disconnection right 

(hardware and cable included)(1)

$128,63

$165,06

$85,38

a) First request or new card

Access card

$102,45 $112,70

$125,22 $137,74

External hourly rate

Overtime Overtime

Including vehicle

Hourly rate
Excluding operator

Hourly rate
Excluding operator

Amperage

$34,15 $37,57

$51,23 $56,35

$108,14

Equipement (minimum one (1) hour)

$3130

$193,52
Including: ship, fuel, maintenance, crew (one captain and two 
sailors)

Including: ship, fuel, maintenance, crew (one captain and two 
sailors)

$2277
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According to what is adopted by Hydro-Québec

NOTICE NQ-5
Electricity fee

Schedule

Effective January 8, 2024
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Art. Description 2023 Rate 2024 Rate
1.      The passenger charges applicable for the stopover during a continuous journey 

a)        Per person $16,73 $25,00
2.      The passenger fees applicable for trips starting or ending at the Port

a)        Per person $33,41 $34,68
3.       The passenger fees applicable to excursions 

a)        Per person $4,54 $5,00

NOTICE NQ-6
PASSENGER RIGHTS AND OTHER CRUISE RELATED SERVICES

Schedule 1 - passenger rights

Effective January 8, 2024
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Art. Description 2023 Rate 2024 Rate
1.       Cruise ships requiring a gangway at wharf 22

a)        First 12 hours period (minimum invoiced) $3367 $3495
b)        Each hour or subsequent part of an hour after the first 12 hours $280 $291

2.       Cruise ships requiring a gangway at wharf 30

a)        First 12 hours period (minimum invoiced) $4811 $4993

b)        Each hour or subsequent part of an hour after the first 12 hours $401/hour $416,23/hour

NOTICE NQ-6
PASSENGER RIGHTS AND OTHER CRUISE RELATED SERVICES

Schedule 2 - Gangway rental fees

Effective January 8, 2024
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2023 Rate 2024 Rate

1. Marina Member Section

1) Annual Fees

      a) Subsription $705 $735
      b) Dockage fees (minimum 30' - overall length) $70 $73
      c) Retention right for long-term members 14% of minimum dockage fees 14% of minimum dockage fees

2) Electricity - dockage fees include one (1) 30 amp outlet.

      a) Additional 30 amp for the season $215 $230
      b) 50 amp for the season $215 $230

2. Visitor section

1) Dockage fee

(a) Vessel 59 feet or less in length (min. 25 feet) $2,80 $3,15

(b) Vessel between 60 and 79 feet in length $3,40 $3,70

(c) Vessels of 80 feet or over in length $4,35 $4,75

2) Short term

     a) Vessel of 59 feet or less in length for 2 hours $17,39 ($7,85/additional hour)* $21,74 ($9,81/additional hour)* 

     b) Vessel of 60 feet or over in length for 2 hours $45,70 ($21,01/additional hour)* $57,13 ($26,26/additional hour)*

3) Discounts

a) for a stay of 5 to 10 consecutive nights 10% 10%

b) for a stay of 11 to 15 consecutive nights 20% 20%

c) for a stay of 16 to 20 consecutive nights 30% 30%

d) for a stay of 21 nights or more consecutively 40% 40%

3. Parking fees for members
a) Per season / sticker $223 $240

It is possible to obtain a maximum of two (2) stickers per member

4. Charges on commercial transactions

Section - Pleasure craft
Applicable dockage fees plus 20%

Annual subscription plus 20% 
Applicable dockage fees plus 20%

Annual subscription plus 20% 

*After 4 hours, the rate for one night is effective.

Art. Description

NOTICE NQ-7
Marina fee

General charges applicable for marina users
Schedule 1

Effective January 8, 2024
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Member Visitor Member Visitor
1. Launch ramp (using own resources) Included $50 Included $50
2. Straddle carrier

a) First hour (fixed berth, blocks, legs) $6,53/foot $9,20/foot $6,80/foot $9,60/foot
b) First hour of rolling stock $5,48/foot $9,20/foot $5,70/foot $9,60/foot
c) For any additional period

For 15 minutes or less $37,63 - $39,61 -
For 30 minutes or less $71,85 - $75,63 -
For 45 minutes or less $108,35 - $114,05 -
For one hour or less $143,70 - $151,26 -

3. Storage of unused cradles $252,00 for six (6) months - $265,00 pour six (6) mois -
4. Fuels (gasoline and diesel) According to market prices and/or 

prices
posted in other regions

-

According to market prices and/or 
prices

posted in other regions
-

5. Boat storage*

a) Winter period (November 1 to April 30) **

30 feet minimum $22,42/foot $38,37/foot $23,35/foot $39,98/foot

b) Summer period (May 1 to October 31) **

30 feet minimum $22,42/foot $38,37/foot $23,35/foot $39,98/foot

c)  Stroage inside the terminal at wharf 30

$7,70/ft2, minimum 250 ft2 On demand $7,70/ft2, minimum 250 ft2 On demand

6. Towing a boat inside the basin $114 $150 $127,00 $167

7. Emptying the septic tank Included $25 Included $26,09

NOTICE NQ-7
Marina fee

charges for services provided
Schedule 2

Effective January 8, 2024

** After this period, the boat must be launched or leave the grounds of the Authority.

* Customers who wish and/or have stored their boat at the Marina during the winter period will be able to benefit from a rate of $15 per night, for five (5) nights, before or after the launch, between May 1 and June 15 and between September 15 and October 
31.

Art. Description 2023 Rate 2024 Rate
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Art. Description 2023 Rate 2024 Rate

Cargo for export and import through shed space

1.      All cargo for the first eight (8) week period, per ton According to agreement According to agreement

2.      All cargo exceeding the first period of eight (8) weeks, per period of four (4) weeks, per ton According to agreement According to agreement

Rental of sheds for port or non-port activities

3.      All sheds, per square meter, per month or part of a month According to agreement According to agreement

Open storage areas for port or non-port activities

4.      Beauport sector, per square meter, per month or part thereof According to agreement According to agreement

5.      Anse au Foulon sector, per square meter, per month or part thereof According to agreement According to agreement

6.      Estuaire sector, per square meter, per month or part thereof According to agreement According to agreement

7.      Pointe-à-Carcy sector, per square meter, per month or part thereof According to agreement According to agreement

8.     Other sectors, per square meter, per month or part thereof According to agreement According to agreement

Minimum

9.      Notwithstanding the rates specified in this schedule, the minimum charge for short term rental shall be According to agreement According to agreement

NOTICE NQ-8
Throughput Charges for Sheds and Open Storage

Schedule

Effective January 8, 2024
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NOTICE NQ-9
 Payment terms and penalties applicable to unpaid charges 

Schedule

Effective January 8, 2024

When the fees provided for in the various Regulations concerned are not paid within the prescribed period, the Administration may charge interest of 
1.5% per month, invoiced monthly and cumulative, on any outstanding amount. Interest is calculated from the day following the end of the allocated 
payment period and is capitalized monthly.
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Art. Description 2023 Rate 2024 Rate

1.      ISPS charges for vessels are calculated as follow:

a) Minimum fee, equivalent to six (6) hours $321,42 $348,00

b) Per additional hour or part thereof $53,57 $58,00

NOTICE NQ-10
Safety and Security fee

Schedule

Effective January 8, 2024
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Liquid bulk Dry bulk Breakbulk Liquid bulk Dry bulk Breakbulk
Anse au Foulon $0,09 $0,09 $0,11 $0,12 $0,10 $0,12

Beauport $0,11 $0,13 $0,13 $0,12 $0,15 $0,15

Estuaire $0,11 $0,09 $0,11 $0,12 $0,10 $0,12

$3,00Home port (port of both departure and arrival) $2,00

2024 Rate 

$2,00

$2,00

Art. Description ( $ per passanger)

Art. Description 2023 Rate 

Port of call (regular call in an itinerary)

Destination port (port of departure or arrival)

$3,00

$3,00

NOTICE NQ-11
rights to ensure environmental protection

Schedule

Effective January 8, 2024
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